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Check that all these accessories are present:

 1 crossed Ethernet cable (letter B on the cable)
 1 straight Ethernet cable (letter A)
 1 GPS antenna with cable (letter I)
 2 magnetic antennas (UHF Band)
 2 fixed antennas (UHF Band)
 1 BNC/BNC cable (letter N)
 1 cigar lighter power supply cable
 1 external power supply
 1 stylus attached to the rackbag
 1 folder including : 1 CD-Rom containing the product documentation, 1 connection cable sheet, 1 satisfaction

survey,1 quality control and this quick start.
 Optional: 1 external battery + cable

1. Connect the equipment using the power supply and its cigar lighter power supply cable. Click on the “POWER on/off”
button on the front panel of the Navigator DVB.

2. Connect the Ethernet cable (crossover* for a direct connection between the NAVIGATOR DVB-T/H and a computer).
* or a straight cable (A) for a connection through a router, switch, or other LAN network
device.

3. In the case of a direct connection, set the IP address of your PC in the 192.168.x.y range.
To do this, go to:

Control panel/Network connections/
Local area Connection/ Properties
Click on Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) from the scrolling menu then on “Properties”.

Enter the IP address and the subnet mask. (192.168.1.10 for example /
Netmask 255.255.0.0)

4. Plug in both antennas and the BNC cable (please refer to “Cable Connections for Navigor DVB-T/H”)
Warning: Both antennas must be plugged in at all time.

 From this point, the configuration can be done using the embedded web site of the Navigator via an Ethernet
and/or Internet connection.

Open a Web browser (Internet Explorer, Mozilla…) and enter the address: 192.168.12.32
By default:

 Login “Admin“
 Password “admin“

 We recommend you read the full manual for complete
details about each page of the embedded website.
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1. Go to the “Download” link of the embedded web site.

2. Download the application by clicking on “Navigator DVB application”.
Install the software on your computer and launch the application.

3. First type a name in the « session name »: the user can give a name to a
session and find it later.
Enter IP address as well as chosen login and password (“Admin”/ “admin” by
default).
These three parameters are defined in the embedded web site’s network tab.

 Using the campaign configuration wizard:

Launching the NAVIGATOR DVB-T/H application4

Starting a campaign by the application5

1. Give the campaign a name and an optional description

3. Add multiplex signals to the campaign list

2. Configure the Antenna

4. Configure the GPS 5. Once the configuration is done, click on “Start”

 …by pressing on Scan to obtain a Multiplex Scan List
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When you power on the equipment, it displays the following screen:

 “Start campaign”: record a data campaign.
 “Start measure”:  visualization of the data only.

 Select the antenna to use for the data

 Manually enter a channel or a frequency

 If the status in green, no errors are detected

NOTE:   If the cursor is not correctly following the stylus pointer:
=> Touch the 4 corners of the screen with your stylus

 We recommend you read the full manual for complete details

Starting a campaign using the front panel6
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APPENDIX A: Functions chart

Functions RF RF FULL Module

RF level x
BER x
MER x
PER x
Carrier/Noise x
Transmission parameters x
DVB-T presence (AGC, TPS…) x
TS sync lost + sync byte error x
Constellation x
Impulse response (SFN) x

Functions MPEG-T basic Module MPEG-T FULL Module (option)

TS Sync Loss
Sync byte error
PAT error
PMT error

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Continuity count error
PMT error
PID error

x
x
x

Transport error
CRC error
PCR  Error
PCR continuity error

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

PCR accuracy error
PTS error

x
x

CAT error
NIT Actual error

x
x

x
x

SI repetition error
SDT other error
EIT other error
EIT PF error
RST error
TDT error
PID and PMT bit rate
PCR Jitter

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

MIP timing error
MIP structure error
MIP presence error
MIP pointer error
MIP periodicity error
MIP TS rate error

new
new
new
new
new
new

MPEG services x

Functions DVB-H Expert Module (option)

PID Table PID, table ID, TP, PUSI, TSC, AFC, TPRI, TEI, CC
SI/PSI Table Time stamp, offset, duration, internal structure
DVB-H Burst PID list, Time line, MPE-FEC
DVB-H Error (4K) Burst_too_early, burst_too_late, table_boundary_missing, frame_boundary_missing, table_boundary_overflow,

frame_boundary_overflow, address_error, max_burst_duration_overflow, padding_column_error

Navigator ® and AUDEMAT-AZTEC ® are registered trademarks of AUDEMAT-AZTEC Company.

For any question, please contact:
ussupport@audemat-aztec.com

ussupport@audemat-aztec.com

